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School girl who was lost on mountain
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

t

Leanne John, 15, was taking part in a
schoolfield trip in the rugged and remote
Bedwell Valley when she went missing
March 3 during a hike up the mountain.
The Maaqtusiis school student spent a
night alone on the frozen mountainside.
This is her story.
A group of about 20 school kids from
Ahousaht went to Clayoquot Wilderness
Resort in Bedwell Sound. It is the offseason for the resort and the school was
using the base camp for their field trip.
Leanne, a Grade 9 student, was part of
a group made up of students from grades
8 to 11. They were to spend four days in
Bedwell Sound to learn cultural teachings from staff working at Ahousaht's
Holistic Centre.

Her group arrived at the resort on Monday, March 2 and began a fast that night.
Leanne's understanding is that they were
to go without food and water in order to
get in touch with their spirits.
The following day, the group woke
around 5 a.m. and went to `oosimch', a
spiritual cleansing ceremony that involves bathing in an outdoor body of
water.
After morning prayers they went back
to the cabin and hung out until about 10
a.m., at which time they were given a
choice; either stay at the cabin and take
part in a sweat lodge ceremony or go for
a hike up the mountain. Leanne joined
the larger group who went on the hike,
the purpose of which was to collect medicinal plants.
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Continued page 3.

Justification trial
By David P. Ball
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

her storyy

Leanne John became lost during a school field trip. Loving and relieved parents
Gloria and George John are pictured with her.
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Vancouver -Supporters gathered on the
steps of the Vancouver Law Courts today
as five Nuu -chah -nulth Nations headed
back to court in their long- standing Aboriginal commercial fishing rights battle
with the federal government.
The latest twist in the years -old legal
saga is known as a "justification trial ".
Canada must prove that past and ongoing
DFO infringements of Nuu -chah -nulth
Aboriginal rights can be justified by federal legislation or Canada's responsibility
to "balance societal interests ".
The Aboriginal rights of the five Nations
to fish and sell fish into the commercial
marketplace were found in the original
2009 trial decision, as was the determination that the fishing rights of the Nations
have been infringed by DFO policies and
regulations.
The new trial on justification will
revolve around fishing plans that the five
Nations have developed to start implementing their Aboriginal fishing rights.
Ahousaht, Tla -oThe five Nations
qui-aht, Hesquiaht, Mowachaht /Muchalaht and Ehattesaht
have developed
sustainable fishing plans to commercially
harvest and sell fish from their territories, said NTC's Fisheries Program
Manager Don Hall.
"The Nations have developed detailed
fishing plans for all species of salmon,
groundfish, shellfish, including crab and
prawns, and an outline of a fishing plan
for herring," he said.
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council President Debra Foxcroft said the longstanding legal case is "the top issue" and priority for the five Nations pursuing it.
Foxcroft told Ha- Shilth -Sa that Nuu chah- nulth-aht are positive going into
this court case, already having had their
Aboriginal right to fish and to sell fish
upheld by the courts.
"The Supreme Court of Canada has said
that; the highest court of the country. All
we want is to have a fair share of the resources, and economic prosperity for our
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Supporters of the Nuu- chah -nulth Nations gathered, drummed and sang
fishing rights case returned to court March 9.
fishermen and our communities."
For Tla- o- qui -aht Chief Councillor
Autlieyu (Francis Frank), the ongoing
court case is nearing "the tail -end of this
battle," he told supporters outside the
courthouse. Citing a winning streak by
First Nations across Canada in the courts
particularly in
over recent decades
the largely unceded territories of British
Columbia
he expressed confidence in
winning this case too.
"Canada can't seem to understand that
every time they lose, it's time to pack
up and to reach an agreement," he said.
"We're getting good at beating them at
their own game in their own building."
But he emphasized that the right to
harvest and benefit economically from
fisheries predated any court challenges or
Canadian legislation and are embedded in
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warrior song as the Nuu- chah -nulth commercial

centuries of Nuu -chah -nulth history.
"We didn't win a right," the chief councillor added. "We always knew that we
have a right to commercially harvest and
sell our fish. The courts agreed with us.
We're going to prove to them that we've
been right all along: we're good managers of the resource."
Foxcroft said being able to fish commercially is an essential opportunity for
First Nations to "get our communities

up out of the poverty level." A victory
in the courts would also bring economic
benefits to the wider region.
"We really want to move forward," she
said. With sustainable fishing plans in
place, "We're ready to go."
A Department of Fisheries and Oceans
spokesman declined Ha- Shilth-Sa's
request for comment, saying "it would be
inappropriate to comment on the current
litigation" while it is before the courts.
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"I thought I was going to die," said Leanne

Nuu- chah -nulth students shine at Vast Success Forum
By Aurae Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Port Alberni -Staff and students of the
Vast and Choices DL (directed learning)
Program gathered for the Second Annual
Success Forum at the Vast Centre out Feb.
26.
With graduation just a few months
away, the goal of the Pons is to recognize student achievement so far and
provide a bit of ex incnoentive to stay on
track to achieve ben Dogwood Certification.
"Please take this as an opportunity to
network with community resources and
to light a fire under your butts to keep going," said instructor [Came Money.
Those community resources included recently- elected School District 70 trustee
Jane Jones, SD 70 chair Pain Craig and
long -time trustees Pal Dahlquist and
Rosemarie Buchanan, as well as NETP
case onager Ellie Sampson and Naomi
Moran front AV Employment
Nuuchah -ninth culture was an importans element of the forum. Elder Benson
Nookemus opened his welcoming address in Nuu- chah- nulth.
"I am one of the few people who can
still speak our language fluently within
the NTC. There are fewer and fewer of
vs," he began. "What I said was, 'I am
very happy to see all of you that are still
going to school and encourage you to
keep going."
Nookemus said it was "a little different"
when he attended Alberni Indian Residential School.
an awful place and it was an
awful time in our lives, and that is why I
am ...dad to see such a mixture of our
people gathered been to learn from each
1
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Mier Nookemus urged all students to keep
moving forward beyond high school.
-You will become somebody Who
knows, maybe you can become one of
premiers."
our
Following Nookemus, 2003 Vast grad
Reg Sam dispelled any notion that the
school serves only students
who have difficulties with the classroom
setting or with schoolwork.
Sam recently achieved his Master's
Degree in Education Leadership from
couver Island University, and he said
Vast provided support at a critical time in
his life.
Sam, the Nuu- chah -nunth Tribal Council
Pathways to Student Success Supervisor,
said culture has been a critical part of his

V

education.

"My name is Chars.. which was
given to me by the Tseshaht, up the river.
It's a really important thing to have that
identity and to know who you am before
get into academics;" he said.
you gel
-I would tike to acknowledge the Tics
shah) and Hugeness. for allowing this
great work that happens day to day here
in this amazing facility"
Sam said that, while attending high
school at Alberni District Secondary
School, his father, Charlie Sam, fell ill
and it fell on his young shoulders to
take care of his father and supervise his
recovery.
"ADSS couldn't accommodate that and
I fell behind. That was when Vast opened
its doors to me," he said, adding That Vast
gave him the flexibility to work, take care
of his father and maintain his class work.
"i had to do it on my own tenus and,
knew had control over my own education and I knew !could dohs' he said.
Sam also acknowledged long -time Vast
educator Angie Miller, who taught him at
both Spraat Lake Elementary and A.W.
1

Neill Middle School as he was growing
up, and then at Vast after he left ADSS.
Miller had her own ceremony to perform. Calling for the prospective graduates to line up, she presented each with.
braid containing a blue stone.
-Blue is a very important colour in
Nuu -shah -nulth tradition," she explained
"I want you to take it and present it to an
adult to hold until you gradua e
moment for some.
It was an a
A few selected at parent to hold the stone;
others chose a machca.
Following a video featuring photos
of each of the prospective graduates,
ek presented
principal Nick
achievement awards. A number of the
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Continued from page I.
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marmots were unable to attend, includ-

ing Tyler Nookemus, of whom Seredick
said, "has been n absolute all -star in the
woodworking program."
But the mounting achievement for Vast
could very well belong to Moriah Contes,
who was very much present for the suemss forum, and coordinated Me gift draw
aln a new initiative between SD 70 and
the City of Pon Alberni, Coates was
selected to serve as student representative
on city council. With the entire Alberni
high school population to draw
from, the young Vast student was selected
to lake. leadership role in the greater
community.
Like Reg Sam, it was not a lack of
scholastic ability that led Cores to leave
ADSS for Vast. In fact, it was very much
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Vast instructor Angie Miller (left) presents Vast student Marissa David with
traditional blue bead that is to be tucked away and kepi safe by a trusted adult
until she graduates in June.

Photos by
Shayne
Morrow

lley

the opposite.

"What led me to make the decision was
that I was not keen on how the school ran
things," she explained. "l wanted to work
at my own pace and I got tired of having
wait
it for the entire classroom to finish
so l could move on and have the teacher
give me more work, So !decided to come
here"
Currently, she is working on Cam
munications l2 and Math 12 M Vast and
Chemistry 12 at ADSS. She plans to attend North Island College this fall.
The selection as student rep came as
a bit of a surprise, but she said she is
prepared to attend her fast meeting in
March.
"I've always been keen on leadership
courses, taking charge and having my
say," she said. -I'm the kind of person
who will tell you kiwi think. And I
guess the teachers like that about methat I can get my point across for what

Nosh Comm

Nuu- chah -nulth
Bladerunners
Announcing

I

n.t."

Seredlek said along with providing
supports for students who have difficulties, Vast also has the flexibility to allow
students like Cooks to progress at an
accelerated rate
-Vial's one of the beauties of our programs. They are as diverse and can meet
the needs of each individual student So
if they want to progress at a quicker pace
they aoe welome to do that, but if they
need Mat extra time, we are happy to acurmodate that. I would say, both the disadly of the programs and the different
ways of students being able to show their
learning, those are really the hallmarks of
our program"
Vast principal Scan Petersen said the
current crop of students has been ou,
standing, based not only on academic
achievement, but also on the group
chemistry.
"Them is something in this building I
have never felt -this absolute eommiL
ment of students and mason the learning
pima. he said. `This is a cohort that
really gets along as friends, and they help
and support each other in learning. So
it's unique set of friendships, not only
ong their peers, but also with start:"

a

Special Program this May

in

Partnership with:

Leanne is tiny young woman, about
s' tall and maybe 1001b. It was a sunny
-rut day, even though it
still winter.
John left the cabin in a pair of sham..
tank top, flip flops and a knee -length lacy,
knitted cashmere sweater. She also carried a small knife.
Her group hiked two hours up the
mountain with a guide leading the group
and two chaperones behind. At one point
they rested by the river.
"We were hungry and thirsty and
decided to go back to the cabin;" John
recalled.
Some of the group, including Leanne,
ran ahead. Like a game of cat and mouse,
some could catch up with the group
ahead and then they would scatter again
along the path.
But eventually, John was walking alone.
She remembered that there were plenty of
forks in the path.
"I started seeing things that didn't look
familiar, and I looked back and there was
nobody behind me," Leanne told HaShilth-Sa.
She turned around and went back the
way she had come, but with so many
forks in the trail she didn't know which
one to take and she believed she was going around in circles.
"I tried to keep going forward in one
direction but I was getting more lost and
saw that I was going uphill," she added.
John said she didn't want to accept
that she was lost, and began yelling. She
back- tracked again, than decided to follow the river. When she'd reached points
on the river where she couldn't walk on
the bank,, she entered the river
ny
Was
the other side. She said she
hAt
Al one point, the frigid mountain star
was up to her chest and she carried her
sweater and shirt above her head so she'd
have something dry to war.
The other hikers noticed John was missing al about 3 p.e, By that time John was
up the mountain.
"I knew I was on the wrong aide of the
mountain but I found an old, overgrown
road and I thought it would lead me
back," mid John. The teenager began
bushwhacking down the remains of an
old logging road, [homy bushes tearing
open the skin on her legs as she went
along.
"I still walked through, even though it
hurt; I kept telling myself can find my
may back," she said. But the road ended
and John found herself tearing through
bushes until she found a creek to follow.
By that time the sun was beginning to
set and Leann c's feet were so cold they
went numb.
She spotted an old bridge further up the
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Leanne John was taken to Tonne hospital after her ordeal. Skis is pictured with
father George, grandfather Chester, mom Gloria, and grandma Shirley,

dark, John came
across a fallen log
That crossed a deep,
rocky ravine,
"It was really high
and there were rocks
below and l knew
had to cross iç also
knew that if I fell,,
would die "she said.
When she made it
across she cried again
because she was so
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an hour hike away from their marshalling
point.
"It was daybreak and we were thinking
about heading back but we saw her footprints and knew we were close," Manson
recalled. He said they heard her voice and
he was the first to ton up to her and hug

1

1

mad at herself.
her.
John eventually
"At first it was like I was looking at my
found herself on an
own daughter fora split second," Mason
embankment high
said Ile noted that she was in god shape
above river. She
but her legs were scratched up and she
was cold. They gave her their sweaters.
made her way down
"When my dad came he ran toward me
the embankment,
crying and he held me and told me never
using. stick for support. But the stick
to
are him like that again," Leone said.
When
her father saw her injured legs he
broth and she look.
said, `awn, my baby; Leanne uncut'
tumble, hurting her
lop. but she shook it
'ryes Herd& Maggie.. Lewis George presented Leanne bered.
Leanne was taken by helicopter to
off and kept on going: with a name from his house during a feast March 4 to celto the
Before night fell,
Mesa her safe return and to thank all those who searched Tam airport, then by ambulance
hospital.
she found another
or provided support to the search efforts.
She remembers hearing radios in the hepink flagging ribbon
Moues as people shared the happy news
labelled CS48. She
she
said.
get
up
there,"
can't
Mat she was found safe.
remembered the exact numbers as she
As the sun started to rise John began
"I remember smiling; happy tears that
relived her nightmare.
hearing whistles again.
I was safe, alive and able to go home,"
With nowhere tell to go in the fast was
all
I
could
do
"I
couldn't
get
up,
Leone said.
approaching darkness she sat on a log,
move,"
said
because
I
couldn't
yell
back
reunited with her tearful
cold
she
Leanne
exhausted, cramping and to
John.
mother at the hospital She was examined
couldn't feel her body anymore
loo
believes
she
John
and was told by the doctor that she was
"I cried, I yelled, I prayed; then I heard
because her next memory was thefeeling
one tough little girl.
ands nearby in the forest and I foiled
the
of warmth as the sun shone through
"She watches Survivor. My daughter is
that it can't have me;" she remembered.
covering
her,
branches
tough. She's. warrior,, said proud father
"I thought I was going to die," she said,
"I forced myself to move and struggled
George John.
oars filling her eyes.
myto get out of the shelter. I kept telling
Leanne said her mother told her that
t John remembers hearing whistles and
made
it
through
I'm
not
weak
self that
there were 150 searchers on the ground
she would yell back but the sound of the
the night," she said.
looking for her all night.
whistles would fade away and she was
where
the
She followed the sun to a Vail
said she span the nightt by
Glorial
losing her voice.
pink CIII ribbon was tied. She followed
the baecamp fire waning for news.
With the temperature quickly dropping
the ribbons all the may down to ribbon
"We could hear her yelling at around
to sub -zero, John began building rock
CS15.
9 p.m. and then again at around I a.m.
cocoon up against a log. She cut some
mountain and made her way toward it
"I was diary and my legs were bleeding, Searchers went out each time in the direc'When I got there I had to decide which branches and laid down in her cocoon.
covering herself with the branches to wait but I didn't care about my legs anymore," tion of the screams, but could not locate
way to go," she recalled. The trail she
she said
Leanne.
chose eventually faded away, having been out the night.
found
was
longer
ribbon
she
The
next
"T just cried and prayed, asking the CreIt wasn't quite big enough for me, she
reclaimed by the forest. Al that point
than the others and said, 'follow hail to
ator to tell her to make a shelter and keep
remembered. Her legs were still stiff
Leanne said she started to cry.
bridge, then follow trail to road.'
her safe," said Gloria
and cramping and they poked out of the
"I found a pink ribbon (surveyor's tape
at
it
and
smiling;
looking
"I
remember
Leanne returned to Aho0ale on March
shelter.
tied to a branch) and followed those, but
followed it and as I approached the
4Ther a few hours after being found.
John said she spent the night cryit was going uphill; I could tell it was
couldn't
talking
but
I
The community galhrnd together for a
Ridge I heard men
ing, alone with her thoughts and afraid
lading me away from camp and the sun
see where they were; didn't know if
celebration dinner and Leanne was given
she would never be found. Sometimes
was going down.' John said.
they were workers or searchers," she
a name from Tyee Hart. Maquina
she would daze off and sometimes leg
Frustrated, John said she started yelling
Lewis George's house.
recalled.
cramps would wake her or she would
at herself for getting into this mess. She
Leanne yelled, and then heard one of the
George and Gloria John took the ophear rocks moving. John said as painful
said she had walked for miles and miles
her?'
portunity to 'shake hands with people,
men say, `Did you hear that? Is that
as it was, she eventually hot her crampalready. She is in shape because she is a
thanking them for staying up all night to
She head .other say, 'That's Leone!'
ing legs, curling up and stretching her
basketball player, but her legs started to
help find their daughter.
The men told her to stay where she was,
thin sweater over her tiny body
camp
A few days after the incident, Leanne
that they would come gee her
At one point she saw a track pull up and
"I've never had a cramp in my thigh like
"I was so happy that someone was lookcontinues to recover. She suffered from
that before, but Hooked up at the sky and resmors were calling to her to get in; but
fevers and nightmares and is receiving
ing for ton,- she said.
was
a dreg or hallo
told myself 'I can't waste daylight'," she
if
she
counselling.
The men ran to Leanne, asking
rt"It didn't make sense because a truck
said.
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search team that had been out all night

ing for Leanne.
"I didn't want to give up because my
daughter is about Leanne's age and I
knew I would need to count on people if
this ever happened to my daughter," he
said.
Manson said he was with his brother
Tim and Peter Williams; they were about

At some point before

I

Heaqufaht Harbour for
28 straight days of intensive
outdoor leadership training
Receive Industry recognized
adventure tourism training
Plenty of exposure to Nuu chat,
ninth culture and knowledge
Gain confidence in your ability
to live & work in the wilderness!

. Camp in

was okay.
told than I fell a lot and that I
couldn't feel my body," she said.
The searchers started removing jackets,
shins, socks and covering her with their
warm clothing.
They eat her down and gave her water and crackers while she waited to be
evacuated.
'Then they told me my dad
just a
little way down the hill.' Leone recalled.
"I wanted to ton to him but they told me
to sit back down because I was weak,"
"I thought to myself that I had walked a
long way and survived the night so they
can't call me weak," she said
loo Manson ofTla-o-qui -aht was pan of
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Gill, Eighth Ave. school closures proposed by SD70
By Debora Steel

resources. Smyth said.

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

The school will be a little tight with the
added grade next year, but will go hack to
current population (with the Grade 8s
included) in the years following.
in
The school district forecasts significant
enrolment decline for Gill Elementary,
which is located in proximity (the same
catchment urea) to AW Neill, so the
district is able to move the entire school
population (about 190 students) from Gill
to Neill. This is without an impact an
busing, Smyth said.
Eighth Ave. school is a smaller elementary school in the catchment area
of EJ Dunn, and by moving Eighth Ave.
students into Dunn, it allows Eighth Ave.
to be repurposed to house the alternate,
adult and distributed leaning programs.

Port Alberni- School District 70 represnooty., met with NUUChall- nulthahi
Feb. 25 at Mohr Malls to discuss school
closures and a planned reconfiguration of
the district beginning in September.
The meeting was organized so that Nuuchah-nulth-aht could ask direct questions
about the impacts of the closures, and
discuss concerns with configuring ADSS
as a Grade 8 to 12 secondary school
and AW Neill, El Dunn, Alberni, John
Ilorin. Magnioa and Wood schools
as Kindergarten to Grade 7 elementary
schools.
The two schools proposed to close are
Gill Elementary and Eighth Ave., the
latter of which has an aboriginal student
population
out of 137. or about 60
per cent.
Greg Smyth, Superintendent of SD70,
was in attendance, as were school board
trustees lane Jones, Mummil Aspic Pat
Dahlquist and Pant Craig (Board Chair).
Representing the Nun-chah -enith Tribal
Council was President Debra Foxcroft,
Doms Johnson -Day, Manager of
Education Services, as well as Reg Sam,
Pathoass Student Success Supervisor,
and Kelly Johnsen, Cultural Development
Supervisor.
Smyth
root of the
situationsis the combination of declining
student enrolment. and leas revenues to
meet the needs of schools and programs.
Ile said enrolment in the district has
dropped by 3,000 students over the past
20 years. The newly -built ADSS is under
capacity. Bonging the Grade 8s into that
school would be the best use of staff and

oil)

The implementation phase, should the
proposal be approved by the board, will
run over two years. During 2015/2016
AW Neill and EJ Dunn will retain all
current Grade b students and become K
to Grade 7. ADSS will get the Grade Os.
In 2016/17 all the remaining elementary
schools will become K to 7.
With this configuration, SD 70 believes
there will be no need fora third school
closure, which was discussed last year.
The disuict said it wanted to be mindful
to provide equity among the schools in
regards to special programs, with fiscal
responsibility and susainability made a
priority.
Smyth said he hoped to maintain e
dialogue with NTC tluough the education
program manager and staff, and the Nuuchah-nulth Education Workers MEWS).
The NEWS will be working with the
onager to provide transition plans for
all the Nun -than -ninth children that will

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY IAEESI

be

find the proposed changes difficult to
anage.
In the audience, Barb Auks of Timm
qui -aht emphasized the need for stability.
Fa some students the transition is going
to be really hard, she said. She is also

worried about possible bullying of the
younger children by the older ones.
Others were concerned abut special
programs offered at Eighth Ave, like
Strong Start. Will they carry over to the
next school? Smyth said he would ensure
there would be a conversation about that
Eighth Ave. has a significant population
of vulnerable children, said EoxeroD..
Children in care need consistency and
stability, she said. There arc also low in.
tome families n the catchment
out cam. and getting to children when
necessary could become problematic.
also said displacement of vulFo
nerable children may cause anxiety.
Fnxcro0 wants to ensure children are
stable and successful and not getting lost
within the system. NTC has had a local
agreement with SD 70 tort about 25 years,
and she said it has been a successful
partnership, with 30 per cent aboriginal
enrolment.
She said at the core of NTC's interest
is success -academically, serially and

sry

culturally. Its not just about numbers or

sJohnson -Day emphasized that the school
distinct is fully supporting the NTC's
approach to provide strong and focused
supports for students through the new
Pathways program. This will form a
solid foundation of supports for students
who may transition to a new school, she
said.

The Pathways program emphasizes the
need for key one -on -one relationship
with Aboriginal students to enhance their
sense of belonging end abilities to sum
coed in their chosen path.
Terms to provide NTC resources for all
the additional work of the transition was
also matter for discussion. Them
also concerns about w Ilan happens to the
teachers at the closed schools.
Smyth said the district had a promo. to
accommodate putting teachers in schools
where they will be most successful.
School District 70 has toollive within
its means. said Smyth. and the greatest
likelihood of that happening is the c
proposal to reconfigure and close schools.
not by supporting empty schools.
The school district board of trustees is
expected to make a final decision at its
March 31 mating.

New Ways
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Consulting Services
Patricia McDougall
Consultant-Liaison-Facilitator
Ph: 250- 203 -2120 website: newways.ca

email: newways @cablerocket.com

TRADES TRAINEE PROGRAM

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY TEAM
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Aboriginal Education and Employment Strategy

Innum nog term approach to recruitment.
capacity development and internal..tenet
auoseaw..rarsswe.w

awareness training.
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Family well taken care of
On March 7, 2015, our family and
friends gathered together m celebrate and
witness 50 years of marriage. Jt was an
informal event and invite for a day of fun
songs, visits, long -time friendships, family and laughter.
We give thanks to Pauquachin Nation
for allowing us to celebrate this day ìn
their territory. and for always keeping
their doors open to us and our family
over the years.
On behalf of Albert and Bernice ('lutes,.
and family. they would like to express
their thank you to those who travelled
from Atwood, Uciuelet , Lummi, USA,
Vancouver. Nauimo, and Port Alberni,
Tseshaht.
Kleco Chester John and Grace Sutherland, Cliff Tom, Route Swan and Family,
Angus Campbell, Sal and Louie Frank,
(Chicly) Dane Campbell, Gordie Taylor,
Sr. and (iodic Taylor Jr., Marion Thompson, who was her maid of honor, James,
and sister Rose (Tester and family, Carine and Ted Soloman, and
Cherie
Arsenault, and Mathew Edgar.
Kleco Ron and Marlene Dick for attending and bringing their Best Friends,
Bertha and Cody Gus, and to Molly Clap-

lily,

pis, who wineries' up to deliver fish, and,
thank you to Grant Watts, and Robert
Watts for bringing up your knowledge
and songs.
Albert and Bernice were extremely
moved by those who showed, and shared
kind wads and laughter, songs and
dances. They were impressed with how
much our young Tseshaht members knew
as young people. They're well taught.
The day was truly a fun event.
A huge thar& you to those who brought
food, appetizers, gifts, and to our hard
waking cooks, Flo Tom and Monica
Tom, family Norbert Sylvestor, and Norma Charlie and Family, Myrna ('loin.
and all those who provided wonderful
meal, good medicine for everyone.
The meal was really enjoyed, by each
of us. We felt well taken care of. Is was
something they will remember, end lifted
their hearts and spirits to be honoured in
such a way.
Kano once again, to each and every one
for everything you brought It was truly
an joyful semi, leaving memories that
will last a long time.
From the Chrai; rootle,
Ilk arc
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Dedicated human resource ltauSl team supports
Aboriginal mamma.
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Certificate Program In Aboriginal Language
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Dynamics of Indigenous
Language Shift (1.5 Units)
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opportunities
Mite marmot the PEES distribution fist or to schedule
r mammies. union/cost ertaid please

VIZIA. Boston Pizza, Long Beach Lodge,
Ucluelet Harbor Seafoods. Barclay Best
Western, Cemtaq, Steclhesd LNG, Pon
Alberni Port Authority, and many more.
A complete list of attendees can be
found on AV EC's website at www.avemploymmtca, and there is also a Facebook
Event page titled, 'Career Fair, March
Forth on March 24th!" winch is being
updated regularly.
At a career fair, job-seekers most with
employers to discuss career opportunities,
job requirements, training programs and
company incentives.
"Career fain arc being used more and
more by employers all over BC," said
Bill Brown, Community Partnership
Coordinator at AVEC. 'They get face -toface interaction with applicants, allowing
hem to see personality and people skills

rather than just words on a resume."
"Many employers at career fairs hire
w staff on the spot or from interviews
scheduled within days, so ifs best to
come to these events prepared as you
would be for a job interview," said
Brown.
Repres
s from colleges, universities, unions, trade associations and
community agencies will also be on lull
to discuss how their programs can help
to prepare job-seekers for finding work.
Job -seekers can get help with resumes
and interview skills from NETP, AVEC
and INFO Employment Services before
the career fair.
The "March Forth on March 24th!"
event is presented with support from
INFO Employment Services and Uua -thluk (NTC Fisheries). and there is
no charge for employers or job -seckcrs
wishing to participate.
AVEC delivers the Employment
Program of British Columbia, which is
funded by the Government of Canada and
the Province of British Columbia: funding for NETP is provided in part by the
Government of Canada
For more information on the Came,
Fair, contact the Nuu- chah -with Employant & Training Program at 250.723)331 or Alberni Valley WorkBC Employment Services Centre at 250-724 -4560, or
INEO Employment Services at 250.723
4075.

Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Hupacasath First Nation that
a poll (election) will be held to elect a chief and three (3) councillors on
Saturday, the 4th day of April 2015.

nloation
rm
sessions

ac

Training Program (NETP) and Alberni
Valley WorkBC Employment Services
Centre (AVEC) are jointly hosting
Career Fair. `Match Forth on March
24th!" at the Alberni Athletic Hall in Port
Alberni, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on March
24.
With experience gained from Career
Fain hosted by NETP in 2014, and
AVEC in 2009 and 2013, the two agencies are combining resources this year to
present an even larger event.
More than 50 employers and agenties have confirmed so fm, including
Catalyst Paper, Willman, Tim Horton's,

3i
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HUPACASATH FIRST NATION
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massive career fair
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The poll will be held between the hours of nine o'clock (9:00) a.m. and
eight o'clock (8:00) p.m. at the following location:
Hupacasath House of Gathering,
5500 Ahahswinis Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
The votes will be counted at the House of Gathering at the close of the
poll and the results will be declared immediately following the count.
Given under my hand at Pon Alberni, British Columbia, this 24th day of
February, 2015.

Pat
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Maggie M. Punier, Electoral Officer

If you have any questions, please contact the Electoral Officer at.
5232A Margaret Street
Pon Alberni, BC VOY 612
Phone: 250-723-8802, toll free: I- 855 -586 -8683
telus.net
email: maggie_paquet@teluS.net
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will include letters received from its readers. tellers MUST be signed
writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
by
Norma can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
tan.. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
lanes thud are critical of Nuu -shah -nulth individuals or groups
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the wrier and will
only coincide with the ieWS or perkier of the Nuu -chah -meth Tribal
not
11M-.St
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Shilth -S4- includes paid advertising. but
`I or its member First
&induce rut imply Ha- Shilth -Sa or Nuu- chnb-nulth 'tribal Council recommends or
endorses Me content of the ads.

Application was about to be booted
Marne Marrow
Ila- Shilth -S Reporter
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Web

2014 Subscription rates:
$35.00 per year in Canada and 540
per year in the U.S.A. and $45 per
year in firreign cogito les. Payable to
the

Nuurehah -nulth Tribal Conned.

Manager /Editor'Reponer
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Reporter
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Fax: ß501723 -0463
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Port Alberni A Tseshaht represented e on the Raven Coal Working Group
believes parent company Compliance Energy Corporation withdrew its application
for
ens tronmentill assessment because
it as almost certain to be rejected by the
province. This was the second application
submitted.
A drab document posted online by the
provincial Environmental Assessment
Office on March 2 gives substance to that
assertion.
Tided "Evaluation Notes for turmoilance Coal Corporation's Response to
EAO's May 16, 2013 Direction on Ad.
dmonel Public Consultation," the duce
ment spells out, point by point, the areas
where additional public consultation was
required as identified in the first application.
There are seven main headings in the
draft and the EAO is unsparing in its

cowers

Audio/ Video Teehnicin

conclusions. Community

Mike Watts (Eat. 238)
(250)724-5757

not identified as ordered. The company e
failed to provide a clear summary of is-

Pax: (250) 723 -0463

stakeholder
tangs. Promised website updates have
yetto appear. There is no clear plan for
stakeholder consultation.
On March 2, in a letter to the oast
ate deputy minister of the Environment,
Compliance CEO Stephen Ellis advised
that he was withdrawing the application
on the basis of "misinformation that is
circulating
mg m some communities."
FIrst Nations Wiederafters co -owner
Keith Hunter sits on the Working Group
that oversees the environmental review
process for the controversial project that
would sec coal mined in the Comma Val.
ley transported to Pon Alberni by Mick.
"In 2013, the EAO (Environmental
Assessment Office) determined that
the application was incomplete - that it
needed additional information, and that
the consultation requirements [with First
Nations) had not been met," Hater said.
The EAO provided Complince with
detailed ms0.ions Co how to meet the
deficiencies and to conduct a satisfactory
consultation process.
"So in October of 2014, Compliance resubmitted the application for screening to
the Winking Group. We were waiting for

mtiAr.
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Client Services Represent.'
Holly Stocking (Eat 302)
(250) 724 -5757 - Fax: (250) 723.0463
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AltO that dare, material whinnied.and
judged appropriare
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Keith Hunter

Ellis

waassasked

!

he replied.

it"

the EAO to receive
Once an application is received by the

EAO, it undergoes 30-day screening
process. Hunter said Complince postponed submitting the application to the
EAO several times, then on March 2,
announced they were withdrawing the
application for the time being
Ellis said Compliance was still confident
that the project would go ahead, and that
the application could be re- submitted at a
future date.
Contacted by Ha- Shilth -S, on March 3,
Ella would not specify the nature of the
"misinformation", or which community it
originated in.
-Iron not at liberty to say until we get
reme more information," the CEO said.
"Certainly, the misinformation is out
there, and whether that is influencing the
Working Group or not, we decided it was
appropriate to withdraw our application
at this moms."
Hunter said one of the ongoing problems for the Working Group has been a
pattern of discrepancies in the infanta.
tion Mat Compliance has presented as
pan of the review process.
Most specifically, he said, the company
identified potential dangers in the dreg.
ing process that would be required to
allow Pa amax-class bulk carriers to use
the Port Alberni loading terminal.
The harbour floor contains a historic
"fibre nut' ofkmfl mill effluent that
contains environmental contaminants and
is considered hazardous to disturb,
"Their own gotecbnieal studies said
they could collapse the port," Hunter

"They've spent $20 million on this

prject

n something.

And what Mat

something was was managemen fees
and consultant costs," Hunter said. "And
of all the money they have spent on the
studies and )bingo- and !say this as the
representative for Tseshaht- our position
on this last application screening was that
they had still not met the application and
information requirements."
Hater added that Compliance had also
failed to meet its duty, as delegated by
the Crown, to consult with Tseshaht. Ile
said that came to a head when he looked
at a
ion of the assessment document
involving potential impacts to Tseshaht
marine resources.
-I finally said, 'You guys are just not
taking First Nations concerns seriously,"'
he said. "l' shah) has not been adequately consulted on accommodation. Nothing
has changed."
In the wake of Ellis' March 2 letter
to the ministry, speculation about the
financial situation of Compliance Energy
has arisen. Of particular note has been an
standing bill of $112,000 (with Moos)
payable to the EAO.
Ellis denied speculation that the cone
pany withdrew the application. avoid
paying the EAO fee, saying it etas pay-

H

people,
She said Ina and Pearl had paved the

.ay to make it possible for kuu -us to be
working in the health field. Both women
had worked for the respectful and proper

Calling it "onfideobal information,"
Ellis said he would not comment on a
$936,000 "working capital deficit' in the
September 2014 Compliance Energy Corpetition Financial Statement.

treatment of Nuu -chah-meth -aht throughout their career,. Gasoyne also ommend that the women treated them like

family.
She then sang the Nuxalk Simon John on Honor Song, and also shared the
Women., Warrior Song.

9

Legal
Information
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Ile Shtlaita's SJ st vea of serving

the Nuu.:hah -nulth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
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('Alone Hempen.

stood behind
sisters Ina and Pearl, and said how proud

a really strong
family Their
father, Ian. had
brought the Pant
ily of 15 to Port
Alberni in order
for
have
a good educa-

met..

He would
tell them that
one day all of
his children
were going to
go places, and
when they came
home they would
tell him about
"what's going
on out there"
He believed
t

there were
any pussi
so
bilitrie, for them
and stmsscd the
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Nuu -char -nulth Tribal Council President Debra Enteral thanks Pearl Durward and Ina
their dedication and committment to NUU -r hah -nulth -art over many years. I he women were
after a luncheon held in their honor at Hupaeasala House of Gathering on Feb. 27.

education, helping people and
family.
Ina and Pearl, said Charlotte, have so
much to offer, so much to give. And Ina.
particularly, would never stop speaking
out. "Look out world," said Charlotte,
" tears real job has just started"
In the Nuu-chah -meth language, Jack elye Seitcher, LPN, thanked me ladies for
helping everyone work together, for their
wisdom, and for how good they made the
nurses feel.
n Jeanette Callahan, who has worked with
the nursing team, said the women embodied the principles in the Numehahamlth
nursing framework: Life is a precious
journey, each life canners and each life

blanks.,

seeks fulfillment.
Sandra Ethier in Clinical Services said
she would be eternally grateful for everything they had done.

Pearl's son Terry Durward spoke on
behalf of the
family. Ile said his
Auntie Ina had always been the strength
of the family, filling the shoes of her
mother Granny Margar. quite well.
"We love you and arc proud of you
today," he said.
Teeny thanked Pearl for being a mother
and grandmother.
"I thought every job you had was very
important," he said. Pearl came to the
nursing profession later in the life and
had previously sold Avon and Tupper ware and worked at Smitty's as the
pancake lady, Terry said.
Avon and Tupperware "made the world
a happy place," he said, smiling. He said
his mom had nut with the teachings of

Saul.

Grandpa Ian.
Ile said Pearl and Ina had made all of
the family proud to be Seitehera The
family then sang the Marshall lave Song
while those who had gathered danced.

Community Health Nurse Francine Gasses. mans the Women's Warrior Song as
the boo <a1.1lt11 Tribal Council nursing team gathered around.

.r

arising oil of errors in adseniseincnts
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of the advertisement in which
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Many ad,rti demon ben_ and the
amount paid Ibr such advertisements
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Muses sing the

irchalifflulth Song during

an emotional farewell to two Iang -time

hi

was an emotional day for all, including Pearl Durward, ho is comforted
her sister Ina Seitcher as the nurses celebrate the two women's work ul NTC.

It

The advenner agues that she publish.
shall not be liable for damages

passed on, and mom who are not yet born. A community newspaper minor exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've talon.
stories or poets you've written, or anwork yml have dare, please let us know
can include it in your newspaper. Email hashildatreneuuciahnulth.org. This year
is

Seitcher told Ha-ShilthSa that she and
her sister were truly touched by That gese. and I na cried during the singing.
t Ruben Watts and ClilfAaco Iola bless.
ice of the blankets that NTC wrapped
around the two ladies Watts sang a
prayer chant. Mao said it was a Coast
Salish tradition that put power into the
blankets. If you're down, he said, per the
blanket on and it will lift the spirit The
heaviness will be lifted. He said he had
personal experience of that.
Arlo said Ina and Pearl had done the
Nuu -chah -meth people proud, and he's
.are they are on a path going forward that
will be calm and good and smooth.
Tribal Council President Debra Forerofl
thanked the women for their 000rertioe
and commitment. They are One role modads she said, grounded in the strength of
their families and their values. Ina has
been with the
council for 17 years
and Pearl for eight.
"1 wish you well on your journey,"
Foxcrofl said. She thanked the women's
families for sharing them with NTC.
Simon Read, director of Community and
l lumen Services, thanked the women and
said they were able to serve people who
were often suffering some of the hardest
lima ill their lives.
said words just couldn't do justice
to the may NTC and the nursing program
appreciated Ina and Pearl.
Read said Ina made the nurses feel part
et s family, and they were both powerful
role models for the next generation.
Community Health Nurse Francine
Omcoyne spoke on behalf of the nurses
saying "We knew this was going to be
anal day for us. We are all so
very honored to work for Nuu- chah -nith

bat

able in any event.

Continued un page
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Raven
Coal assessment process was in danger of
Incoming a 10g -term revenue-generating
vehicle in its own right.
"We don't want that to happen. We want
the support of the community to build a
mine that will benefit Vancouver Island,"
he project.

I

The Nuu- ehah -nulth Song was sung and
the nurses rose to dance and sing. Ina

contamination in the food chain from
PCBs. But then when it carries over from
one part of the project tome next, they
don't mention ìt."
In his letter to the Environment Ministry, Ellis slated that Compliance Energy
had spent "more than $20 million doltars' the environmental evaluation of

boo

she eras of

the feast.
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said. "And their own studies acknowledged that mere was the potential for
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Debora Steel
Ia-Shilth-Sa Reporter
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The Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
and the Nursing Program said goodbye
and best wishes Feb. 27 to Ina Stitcher.
stanager of Nursing, and Pearl Donnas.
Aboriginal Nurse Liaison at West Coast
i,'neral Hospital, upon their retirement.
There were many tears and great emotion for the women as they begin the next
stage of their journey. The sisters were
celebrated at a luncheon held at limo.
sash House of Gathering. Members of
the Seitcher family were in attendance at

s
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Tears and hugs as nursing role models retire

LETTERS and KLECOS

employees at the NTC nursing program, Pearl IMrwood and Ina Snitche'.
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Trail building program benefits Tribal Park

Actress chooses Nuu- chah -nulth dress for ACTRAs
who is from the August family.
AyAy Qwa Yak Shoelth's interest in
fashion began in the mid -90s when she
organized fundraising event for the
N:maimo District School Board. It was a
fashion show for which AyAy Den Yak
Sheelth rallied several textile artists and
models. From there she was bitten by the

By Denise Titian
HäShilth -Sa Reporter

Toronto -When Mets actress Tauter
Cardinal crossesd the stage Feb. 20th to
accept her ACTRA Award she brought a
little bit of Nom ebah.nulth with her in
the form of a dark velvet evening gown.
In the acting business for more than 40
years, Cardinal, 64, was honoured with
an Award of Excellence by the Alliance
of Canadian Cinema, Television and Radio Artists (ACTRA). This is the union of
professional performers working in English language recorded media in Canada.
Cardinal, born in Fort McMurray, Alm.,
was honored not only for excellence in
her performances, but also for advancing
wider awareness of aboriginal culture
with her realistic portrayal of several
Indigenous characters.
Most remember her in "Dances with
Wolves" when she played Black Shawl,
or as Arlene in the movie Smoke Signals,
but she's been in many movies and has
worked in television. She's won Genies
for her work in North of 60. Cardinal is
also a Member of the Order of Canada.
Cardinal received her award in Toronto
at a gala event and she set out to find the
perfect gown that would reflect her Indig-

fashion

J

nel AyAy Qwa raa,neerm

emus

ideals and was put in contact with
designer t'oet AyAy Qwa Yak Sheelth, an
Atoms woman now living in Toronto.
AyAy Qwa Yak Sheelth was thrilled
when Tattoo selected one of her evening
gowns to wear on her big night.
"We tried a few outfits on and this one
just seemed to fit the occasion... velvet,
maroon; kind of a winter flavour sod very

Tattoo Cardinal at the ACTRA awards
and the actress in message
morons,"
to Ha- Shilth -Sa.
"What thrill to do a fining with this
Indigenous icon, trail- blazer and role
model," said AyAy Qwa Yak Sheelth.
"She has selected wonderful fitted
wolf-appliqued evening gown adorned
with my distinct Nao chah -nulth West
Coast art," said AyAy Qwa Yak Sheelth,
1

work living an that she can

ear on her body.
9 am not a fashion designer, but like
to have these playful opportunities to
bring out the best in our communities,"
said AyAy Qwa Yak Sheelth.
Aller moving to Toronto in 2007, J'net
continued to keep her clothing line called
Wild Wear - Indigenous Fusion, showing
at
rarity events and fashion shows.
With her knack for proposal- writing,
AyAy Qwa Yak Sheelth has applied for
and received gran, to continue her work.
She also won an NEDC Business Plan
competition that allowed her to grow her
fashion blog.
"Thanks Tanto Cardinal for making
my wish come true to have famous
Indigenous person wear my living an
creation," said a thrilled AyAy Qwa Yak

Continued from page 8.

The BCTS tender (T'SL A92062 Sproat
Lake) includes a now -standard clause,
"20 Disruptions By Third Parties,"
which warts. That the purchaser of the licarte is responsible for coon costs in the
ont of legal action by third panics such
as Fins Nations. TSL A92062 Spmat
Lake includes one bulleted advisory:
"Specific for this TSL, BCTS is
concerns expressed r
y third parties: Tseshaht First Nation
doçs not su
o Humber sale going

Comparing 2010 image of logging in Tseshaht traditional territory and 2013 image.
The pin is placed in the same location on each image.

'

advised:
"For record keeping documentation
purposes of all parties involved, please
be advised that I will not be serving as a
point of contact on behalf of the Tseshaht
grassroots community on issues relating
to this BCTS file endue the BCTS (Forest Stewardship Plan) infringements upon
Tseshaht interests"
Hunter said he could not allow BCTS to
continue to put these community consulonth record.
" felt it was important that 1 let them
know - for the record -that I am not
being part of this rank. We've worked
on our cultural heritage resources for nine
years and ware serious about it"
Hunter said while BCTS may attempt to
spin his withdrawal as a lack of reopen.
tion fromTeshaht, the onus on them
to restart the process to a manner that
works.
"They have mown this. I did - the

tali.

-

whole community did everything we
could to look after the continual cultural
survival of the Tseshaht people and the

ollowing
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k
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42010 Satellite imáge

2.013 Satellite Image
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traditional knowledge and values. And
we did everything we could to respect
the timber industry. The timber industry
reams jobs, and Tseshaht has people
working in forestry. The community did
nothing but show respect for this proAs for BCTS, Hunter said it is difficult
to prenict how a provincial body that operates with no Ministerial oversight will
now proceed. He likens it to
updated

an

version of colonialism.
"They have some relationship building
they are going to have to do -and L don't
know what that is. But they are talking
about taking from our children's and our
grandchildren's cultural identity, just as
they did in the [residential] schools. Now
they're taking their resources."

Original Story:
BC Timber Sales is playing fast and
loose with its obligation to coastal and
accommodate First Nations in their traditional territories, says Keith Hunter of
First Nations Wildcmfers.
And, a Feb. 26 BC Court of Appeal decision has added Orel to that allegation.

-A Tla -o -qui-alit

On Feb. 17, BCTS advertised for sale
66 hectares of timber in four cut- blocks
off Sterling Arm Main at Sproat Lake in
Tseshaht haditteoal territory.
The posting came as a shock to TseRabi, according to Hunter. At issue is an
understanding that BCTS would postpone
selling timber in the territory until both
sides had negotiated a Cedar Management Play.
Hunter said that by putting TSL A92062
Sproat Lake out to tender, BCTS has
shaken the foundation of their working
relationship with Tseshaht First Nation.
"They agreed to work with n on a
400-year plan," said Hunter, to inventory
and protect Cultural Heritage Resources,
such as red and yellow cedar (referred to
as cypress), alder and botanical species
gathered for traditional food and medi.

cine.
"We had a meeting with BCTS schedWed for Feb. 20 and they advertised this
block... days prior to that," Hunter said
Last October, while Tseshaht and BCTS
were in disagreement over a harvest plan
in the Nahmini Valley, members set up a
grassroots protest that included a block-

-

1

ade at Gracie Main and Sterling Main.

Caught in the middle were the workers
sent in by Prob, and Western Forest
Products to cut and haul the trees.
"[BCTS is] fully aware of what happened the last time they did this. That's
exactly what they did down in Nahmint
and they arc recreating that here," Hunter
said.

And on Feb. 26, the Cam of Appeal
reversed a decision ordering BCTS [o
pay $1.75 million in damages to Moulton
Contacting Ltd for failing to inform
the contractor that the Fort Nelson First
Nation ended to blockade a harvesting
opera
in their traditional territory.
The [company was unable to complete
the harvest of BCTS timber and its equipment was subsequently repossessed They
successfully sued the province for damages, based on that failure to inform.
But in the appeal court on Feb. 26, the
three -judge panel Old that 'there is no
persuasive legal authority" that [BCTS]
had to let Moulton know about any First
Nations dissatisfaction.

Continued on page 9.
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Charlie.

into the cultural history of this area and
a shard commitment to punting the
land.
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"It was a good group of people and
the training course was insightful," said
Parks Canada also appreciates the many
strengths First Nations people bring to
trail building, including great insight
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Seven local First Nations are involved in

trail -building training through a pro-

gram delivered through Parks Canada.

Tseshaht is serious about cultural heritage resources

Sheelth.

BC Timber Sales falls into conflict with Tseshaht
For the record, Keith Hunter has told the
province he will not be seen as being part
of the "façade" of community consul..
ton meeting. with B.C. Timber Sales
when, In fact, they ascot taking place.
"I don't want to be in the position of
[BCTS] going ahead with timber sales
and not telling n, and then telling us
they were going to have meetings with
information provided, when they don't,"
Hunter told Ha- Shilth-Sa March 15.
Asa result of B.C. Timber Saks deco
Mon to post 66 hectares of Sproat Lake
area timber for sale despite the lack of ec
agreed -upon Cedar Management Plan,
Hunter, a Tseshaht technical team member, has advised the province he will no
longer be patty to negotiations conducted
m bed faith.
BCTS posted the
cut -blocks an
Feb. 17, just three days before wheel.
Wed meeting with Tseshaht First Naman to discuss the management plan.
In a March 8 email to BCTS officials
Don Hudson and Glenn Plum. Hunter

Nation, Toquaht Nation, Uchucklesaht
Tribe, Huu-ay -aht First Nations, Difidaht
First Nation and Pacheedaht First Nation.
According to Charlie the training involved decommissioning old structures
m Willowbrae Trail at Halfivoon Bay.
That included about 80 metres of old
boardwalk and massive staircase.
The students went on to rebuild boardwalks and steep, multi -tier staircase.
Charlie said he learned valuable skills
about construction boardwalks and stairs
to code. These skills will enable him and
his co- workers to build better trails at Big
Tree and Lone Cone in Tla- o-qui -aht's
Tribal Park.

communications otro
Other Nuuchah -nulth Nations involved

Buyer Beware:
By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

is the [mining were Yuu-thlu- ilth -aht First

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reponer
man has
completed trail building program delivred by Parks Canada.
The skills Cory Charlie acquired during
the three weeks of training will be used
to build boardwalks and staircases on
important and delicate pathways through
the giant cedars on beam Island.
According to Pacific Rim National Park
Reserve, the trail building workshop is
offered every year in partnership with
First Nations.
This year there
seven local First
Nations involved, with 20 taking pan in
the mama which started Feb. 23 and ran
until March 12.
"...with many job opportunities within
Parks Canada, this kind of workshop
helps First Nations members pursue job
opportunities and develop their own
,onomic opponunirin through tourism"
said Laura Judson, public relations and

1
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Long Beech
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BCTS communication manger Vivian
Thomas concurred.
"There were some sales that BCTS had
already undertaken all the operational
planning on, and those are the ones that
are proceeding, but they have made a
commitment not to do any new sales,"
Thomas said. "And there ie the Sproat
Lake [TSL], which is separate from

Nahmini

Thomas quoted a letter purportedly sent
to Tseshaht in November:
"BCTS continues to honour the Tseshaht
a request that 0eoodermke no further'
That one -sentence disclaimer is eatenoperational planning in the Nahmint IValto
relieve
BCTS
of
its
obligation
to
ley] until the Cedar Strategy is in place."
bated
consult with Tseshaht, Hunter explained.
Thomas said further BCTS conresponSo what they are doing is not meetdense expressed surprise that Tseshaht
ing their Forest Stewardship Plan legal
had taken the view that they had commitrequirements and offloading that problem
red to a blanket stoppage of planning and
m industry, knowing they are going to
harvesting in Tseshaht territory.
have wallet with the people who buy
In a mitten statement to Ha- Shilth -So,
that timber and the First Nations that are
Hunter said this was not an accurme
evolved in that consultation," Hunter
portrayal of events. First, he explained,
said.
BCTS had already completed rho planned
In an email to BCTS dated Feb. 25,
sales in the Nahmint Valley contained in
Hunter expressed his "most profound
their 2013 -2014 work plan, so there were
disappointment and utter total shock"
no further sales on the horizon.
that the Sproat Lake timber was offered
"What was in the November letter had
for sale while Tseshaht and BCTS were,
nothing to do with the consultation on the
still in the process of implementing the
Sproat Lake sales. We were not informed
statutory requirements of the BCTS Forin November that BCTS had planned on
est Stewardship Plan regarding Cultural
doing the sales at Sproat Lake. Those
Heritage Resources.
sales had not been brought up in the
When Ha- Shilth-Sa spoke with BCTS
meetings we had up until that point," he
timber sales manager Don Hudson he
wrote.
Vancouver
and
away
from
his
Hunter said the foss mt.blnckl within
was in
desk. Hudson said to the best of his
TSL Sproat Lake were not placed into the
understanding, without the paperwork in
consultation process until Jan. 19. At that
front of him, the agreement with Tseshaht point, he requested that the TSL not be
n that BCTS would not sell any more
advertised until the matter had received
hat
timber the Nahmint Valley, but there
full consultation with the Tseshaht comto exclude [fie rest of
unity work group.
Tre halt traditional territory.
Hunter said a second meeting look place

...agreement

on Feb. 5, at which more timber sales

were proposed.
On Feb. 20, BCTS and Tseshaht had a
meeting scheduled to discuss the Cedar
Management Plan. The posted agenda
included. Discussion on the cedar management plan framework (sample plan,
scope, participants...), an update on
the cedar inventory data prepares
an
update an the cedar needs as
and discussions ov indicators of cultural
heritage values
Hunter pointed out there was nothing on
the agenda about timber sales.
"None of the proposed sales that were
brought to the bao. 19 or Feb. 5 meeting
by BCTS had completed the consultation
process before BCTS posted the Sproat
Lake timber sale on Feb. 17, 2015,'
Hunter wrote Ha- Shilth -Sa.
"It is nnuy unrealistic for BCTS to
expect that they could come to a meeting
on Jan. 19 and then again on Feb. 5, table
proposed timber sales, agree to begin
to develop the indicators as an agenda
item for Feb. 20, and then proceed to
sale [with] the timber sales on Feb. 17,
while we were working within good faith
within the [Cultural Heritage Resources]
consultation process with BCTS and the
grassroots community that BCTS had
agreed to follow."
According to BCTS, the TSL in question contains 29,079 cubic metres (m3)
of Douglas fir (75 per cent of the total),
5,312 m3 of Hemlock (14 per teat),
2,725 ml Red Cedar (seven per cent),
1,609 m3 Maple (four per cent), 522 m3
Alder (one per cent) and 54 m3 Cypress
(zero per mat)
Hunter pointed out that the inventory
did not include other botanical speies that BCTS has agreed to include as
Cultural Heritage Resources species of
.

.

importance.
"And cypress, 54 m3. What does that
mean "Hunter said. "It's impossible to
make cultural estimation based on the
information that they provide."
BCTS Woodlands Manager Norm
Nalieweg conceded that the cypress estimate is pretty much speculation based on
a small study sample.
"All it says is that the cruiser found a
little bit of yellow cedar In one of their
plots," he explained. Those plots are typicatty one hectare.
"In this cruise plot they may have found
one tree that had one m3 in it So when
you extrapolate over the entire .unlock.
comes out m 54 So its nom an estimate based on what they found in their

samples"
Hunter said this only underlines the
necessity to create a working framework
to inventory the cultural value of the Cal total Heritage Resources species,
`That way, when you've got people
out there on the ground, looking at trees,
they're looking at it through the same
eyes,,. for example, one of the carvers. So we need to bring in the carvers to
develop those frameworks. We need to
get with the cedar -bark strippers to understand better what type of trees they're
s

looking for
`We put it right in [the BCTS Forest
Stewardship Plan] that the cultural value
of some of these species isn't just if you
lung it and taken out. The cultural value
could be in having the live trees there.
"That's what we are trying to get in with
[BCTS], when we looked at a long -term
Cedar Management Plan--over 400
years -what are all these different things
we need to look at and how do we work
that into a plan? And they agreed to work

with us on

a

400 -year

plan"

Tseshaht's issues yet to be addressed by Raven Coal
Continued from page 6.
(As a publicly-owned corporation, the
Compliance Energy financial statement
is available on the System for Electronic
Demme. Analysis and Retrieval website.)
"We
a business and we do not ran
in a deficit Ellis said
In media release dined March 12,
Compliance Energy Corpemfinn an,.need that it was "pleased to amount
that it has arranged a lean in the principal

amount of $200,000 to its wholly -ovmed
subsidiary, Compliance Coal Corporam

The internal loan carries an interest
charge of [en pekoent per annum, compounded monthly.
Presumably, the new $200,000 in
working capital would be added to the
$936,000 "working capital deficit"
recorded in the September 2014 Complena Energy Corporation Financial
Statement.

Tseshaht Technical Team member Keith
Bunter said the ,test developments reinforce his belief that the $20 million plus
$200,000 Raven Coal Project will never

proceed past the lucrative (for some)
proposal stage.
"The very first time I met with Complier, I had my question then about how
serious they were in following though
with this in responsible way. lluy came
into the project talking about all the benefits, but absolutely did not acknowledge

the potential that there would be anything
they would have to mitigate. I am always
concerned
erred about any proponent in any
.

industry that reaches conclusions before
they've even identified the nous."
mivgs that the issues
"That's two

d.

not been
dressed, and the province has agreed
with our assessment that the consultation
requirements (spelled out in May 2013)
have not been met: zero.
wised by Tseshaht have
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Mother Nature will provide for need, not greed
By Dense
Ile- Shilth

nana
Reponer

tacos -"There will

never ben mine in
Clayoquot Sound;' said Slums Dejarlias.
That was the general consensus of the
group of about 50 people who attended
an mein sponsored by the Friends of
Clayrgrmt Sound (FOCS), an environmental group based in Tofino.
The evening, held Feb. 26 in Tofino and
organized by FOCS Campaigner Emery
Hartley, was designed to raise awareness
and funds for Tla- o- qui -aht's Tribal Park

Telltale,

Minconcept. It was called
ing, and Tribal Parks; Implications for the
West Coast.
In 2014, Tla- o- qui-aht declared that
their entire territory would be a tribal
park. It is a concept that they believe will
conserve the environment and resources
for generations to come.
For
i
ables resource extraction activities like
ping and industrial logging will not
be permitted, but sustainable industries
i

extr

like tourism and micro hydro projects are
allowed.
Both Tla-o -qui -alit and FOCS oppose
the reopening of Fonder. Gold Mine by
Imperial Metals, located within Tlao
quiet territory,
Hanley said FOCS organized the event
as pan of their mining campaign and to
worm Tla- o-qui -aht in its efforts to get
a moratorium on mining in their territory.
E ant -goers were asked to make donaions; all proceeds would go to Ta -o-quiah Tribal Parks.
FOCS invited speakers that would talk
ab ut Aboriginal Rights and Title ac
it relates to industry, the Tla-n-qui -aht
Tribal Parks concept and the Mount Pol-

.,

'r>
``.

i
t

I/
+1/
1

ley disaster.
Tsimka Martin opened the event by welcoming guests to weeded Tla- o- qui -aht
unary. Drew Mildon, a lawyer with law
firm Woodward and Company, explained
what the recent aboriginal Title case win
by the Tsilhgot'is could mean for other

working with the Tsilhgot'in
people in their fight on aboriginal rights
and title. They have fought the government of Canada in court over title caws
and won. They also have designated
tribal parks in their
Mildon talked about hownAhousahi and
Tlao- qui -aht fought to promo Meares
Island from industrial logging back in the
1980s. Their resistance against the gov en and logging companies resulted
on logging Meares and,
in rn t
in early April l9xs, led to the beginning
nMildon

is

r

of treaty negotiations.
The Tsilhgot'in began their legal battle
to stop logging in their territory in 1oß9
and was the first to prove in court that

aboriginal Title exists.
With that accomplished the courts determined that government has an obligati
to consult with First Nations in a mean n
to land and
ingful way when it
use
in
their
o
resource
Mildon warned that there are those
around meaningful
that by to find
legal
consultation and it ran be a complex
eß
P
game with the government having deeper
pockets than say. a small first nation, for
example.
-My advice is that you watch Blue
Gold on Mimeo; it's about the Tsilhgot' n

.say

said Mildon.

Mayor lino Osborne mid the
Tsilhgot'in case may not be a game
changer but it certainly is a rule changer.

c Tofino

Local government, she said, has power
but does not have Me kind that would
n the same capacity as
allow them
government when
and
federal
provincial
It
roes to consulting local first moons.
The onus, Osborne said, is en provincial
and federal governments to consult with
first nations.
Tofino boundaries, according to Obome,
lie
irely within Tla -oqui -aht territory.
-Municipal
e
government has a duty to
come to the table with TIa -equi -alit on
matters of mutual interest, Osborne said.
It's about cooperation and collaboration
as we move forward, she added.
Ile jarlais is a Cree woman married into
Null -chah- ninth -alit She was raised fighting for aboriginal rights and working to
protect the environment.
She described early life with her mother,
who is from the Fort McMurray area.
In summer hula. Desasola. was visiting

washed down the mountain into the
creeks and river. The force and quantity of tailings water scrubbed away the
reeks leaving behind wide tracks of

her homeland when she heard about the
Mount Polley disaster. The story was that

toe Morin, Da- o-qui -aht artist and
Tribal Parks guardian, said that it was
1986 when TM- o- qui -aht first declared
Meares Island a tribal park. Today
remains protected from logging and is a
tourist attraction for its giant cedars.
He also talked about first nations teachtogs and the laws of nature. Ile said he
was raised to respect nature and take only
what he needs.
Through the tribal parks concept Tla-oq ui -aht will protect their territory. something they say has been under assault by
paste
pole) and by industry.
'We see strength and value in a healthy
ecosystem and we believe healthy ecosystem will build a strong, local econoward.
my," said Tlauqui -aht's Terry Durward.
you take care of her, Mother Nature
will provide for your needs, but not for
your greed," said Martin.

railings pond at an Imperial Metals mining operation in central British Columbia
had collapsed, sending a massive torrent
of toxic materials into creeks, rivers and
environmental
ponds in
e of the
disasters in Canadian history,
With cornea in hand, D jarlais went
to support the people and document
what had happened. From what everyone
s saying, h was bad, really bad, said
-

Ihrsjalah.
The elders, she said, told the people to
build fire and pray for the land.
When they warn to reeve the destruction
creek that was maybe
they
fear.
us feet across. so small you could jump
was gone." said rsesjarlais.
When the wall of the tailings pond
collapsed, an immense flood of water

feet

.

People watt to the site to record the
damage and to offer medicine to pray.
'People were soared," said Desjarlais,
adding they were afraid to breathe the air,
to ouch the water or to eat the fish.
'Something felt of. You could feel it in
the air," she said.
"Imperial Metals will never set font in
Clayoquot Sound," she vowed, adding

,

im
I

She hinted that the same thing could
easily happen here if there were tailings
posts. "We had record rainfall and flooding a few months ago and there was an
earthquake in January,' she reminded the

audience.

'if

A joint venture fisheries enterprise owned by Toquaht,

Ehattesaht/Chinehkint, Nuchatlaht and Hesquiaht First
Nations, Hayu Fishing is committed to re- vitalizing and assisting
member owned fisheries businesses of our shareholding Nations.

This information workshop is designed for those who are commercially fishing or are considering
investing and participating in the fisheries industry. Lunch is provided.

"Mere to Tseshaht First Nation and Hupacasath for networking together and providing a venue to accommodate the fishermen"

Saturday March 28th, 2015
11:00 am to 3:30 pm at Tseshaht Admin.Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8 %9 Tel: 250- 724 -1225
Topics will Include:
Tax planning, immediate and for future considerations
Dealing with Canada Revenue Agency requests /audits
On reserve -off reserve income and connecting factors

Presenter: Peter Ranson , Office Managing Partner and National Leader,
Aboriginal Client Services, KPMG LIP, Kelowna, BC.

Mr Ranson has over 32 years of public accounting experience, focusing on providing taxation and business advisory services to
private public sector and Aboriginal organizations. Across Canada, he has provided a broad range of services to First Nations,
including: assisting First Nations and Individual members with representations to the Canada Revenue Agency: negotiations of
and specific
business ventures and structures: and advising on the management and governance structures of
e of Canada's leading experts on Aboriginal taxation. Mr Ranson authored she KPMi, LI.P book entitled First
land claims Ile
Nations and Canadian Taxation, now in Its Aunt edition.

or for further information contact: Email: hayufishing @gmail.com Karen Alexander: (250) 248 -4171
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Mat there's no such thing as sustainable

TAXATION PLANNING FOR ABORIGINAL FISHERS

To register

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

rock, gavel and silt.

Hayu Fishing Partnership Ltd.

Update on recent related Aboriginal tax cases
Business options with potential advantages and pitfalls
Selecting the business structure for your operation

TSESHAHT MARKET

Hours of operation - 7.00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket ©shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

You're welcome at Camosun!
We believe Aboriginal learners
reach their fullest joy and potential

Job Posting
Financial Assistance Worker
Job Description'
Tlao- qui aht First Nation is looking fora Financial Assistance Worker.
This position is specifically involved in the administration of the Social
Assistance Program by assisting clients with applications and preforming
income tests and performing social assistance calculations. The position requires an individual who is interested in working with people and
enjoys supporting individuals in obtaining access to the resources they
need all while applying a client-centered approach.

Specific Duties.
To process Income Assistance Applications according to the Social
Development Policy and Procedures Manual, according to AANDC
requirements. The FAW shall process and determine eligibility and
prepare budget and decision forms as required. All clients must be
informed of their rights and responsibilities and the right to appeal,
should the client disagree with the decision provided by the FAW
regarding eligibility for benefits.
To maintain a confidential file on each applicant that will include case
ales, identification and all required documentation in order for the
file to be complete. Files must include records of disbursements of
Government funds, amounts and purpose.
Ensure all annual reviews are completed as required.
To ensure the Income Assistance payment is correct according to the
Policy rates for Basic Support, Shelter and Special Needs.
To provide a referral, when required, for employment and training
opportunities. All eligible clients will have the required referral documentation on file.
To interpret Social Development Policy and Procedures to provide
clients with a better understanding of the purposes, services and
requirements of the Social Development program and to make appropriate referrals for counseling for addictions, family violence and
mental health whenever required.
To ensure the quarterly Income Assistance Report and Assisted
Living report is submitted by the 15th day of each reporting period.
The submission of these reports is a priority as they are basis for the
reimbursement of expenditures as per the funding agreement with
AANDC.
To maintain an up- to-date filing and case management system.
To develop and maintain a good working relationship with TFN staff
representatives of other agencies and organizations.
To maintain professional growth and development by participating In
approved conferences and training opportunities when relevant to job
duties and function.
Perform other related duties as required.

Qualifications:
Minimum of Grade 12
Band Social Development Worker Training preferred
Min 2 years of work experience in the field of Social Development
Familiarity with MSExcel and MSWord is a required
Valid BC droops license and reliable transportation
Position:
35 hours a week. A criminal record check will be required.
Please submit cover letter, resume and 2 written reference letters attention to:

Personnel Committee
PO Box 18, Tofino BC VOR 2Z0
Email: ireatyoffice@tla- o- qui- aht.org

Deadline Applications, March 13, 2015 (12:00 pm)

f

while exploring identity and tradition.
CHRRGEEUERTHIRG,

CAMOSUN
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Port Alberni - Casual Positions
The City of Port Alberni
casual positions.

is

accepting applications for the following

Resumes with a covering letter with proof of required qualifications
and references will be received until 4:30 p.m Tuesday, April 7, 2015
by Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services at City Hall,
4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V8 or humanresources
resumes@portalberni.ca. please indicate which position you are

applying for
Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement
We regret that only those applicants selected for interviews will

Finance Department

ie contacted

- Accounting Clerk II (Casual)

This is a casual on -call position to work at various times on weekdays at City Hall. This position involves accounting and cashier work,
including receiving, recording and balancing payments for all types
of City accounts and services, processing enquiries and providing
information on accounts payable /receivable transactions, tax and utility rates, billings, preparing and processing payroll, maintaining and
reconciling information related to payroll including benefit plans, etc.

Candidates are required to have a minimum of Grade 12 education
and successfully completed 2nd year of a recognized accounting
program (CA., C.G.A. or C.M,A) and related accounting, payroll and
clerical experience. Successful applicants will be required to complete a criminal record check

Parks and Recreation

- Maintenance Assistant (Casual)

This is a casual on-call position to work at various times on weekends
and evenings at City facilities including the Aquatic Centre and Multiplex. This position involves a variety of janitorial duties, which may
include cleaning washrooms, setting up tables and chairs, picking
litter and using a ladder. Candidates are required to have a minimum
of Grade 10, experience in janitorial and building maintenance work
and a valid BC Drivers license. Preference will be given to candidates
who have successfully completed Building Service Worker and WHIMIS training and those who hold Swimming Pool Operator Certificate and Ice Facility Operator Certificate (see RFABC.com for more
information on certificates). Successful applicants will be required to
pass a fitness test and complete a criminal record check
1
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Norton Williams
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Museum Assistant

Certified General Accountants
"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"
Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, Dip1T
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude St Port Alberni, BC V9Y
B: 250- 724 -0185

F:

6J7

250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 800- 724.0105

lob Posting
Pacheedaht First Nation

Band Manager

The Band Manager must provide records and documents to the relevant governments and agencies as needed. He /she must also ensure that all business
and operations are conducted in a responsible, confidential and ethical way.

Responsibilities
Manage all Financial Operations for the Pacheedaht First Nation
Ensure all operations are conducted within relevant legislation, policies
and procedures.
Coordinate development and implementation of policies, procedures and
programs.
Manage and supervise band staff.
Coordinate training and development.
Manage the delivery of all band programs and services.
Administer Band Elections.
Attend & prepare agenda information and resources for Band Council
Meetings and Band Council Members.
Maintain minutes of Band Council Meetings.
Supervise equipment and facility use and maintenance.
Ensure filing and record keeping systems are established and maintained.

Knowledge Skills and Abilities
Financial management and generally accepted accounting principles.
Human Resource Management.
Program Management, evaluation & Delivery.
An understanding of relevant legislation, policies, and procedures
including the Indian Act.
Team leadership, management & strategic planning skills.
Analytical and problem solving& decision making skills.
Effective verbal and written communication skills including the ability
to prepare reports, applications, and motions.
Effective public relations and public speaking skills.
Stress management and time management skills.

This

Please send cover letter and resume
Pacheedaht First Nation

(

with three references) to the following:

Attention Chief and Council
P.O. Box

Ph a

Volunrer
HELP WANTED' Need work
experience? The Poo Alberni Friendship

is

Centre is looking for interested
applicants for various positions
Hours per week vary. Call Jeff
250-723-8281

per COPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.

Fax

www.hashilthsa.com

ard Watts, Weelth -tsar. 250- 724-2603 or
250 -731 -5795

An ins
CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps,
bridal floral bouquets for sale. Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade.

Email whupelth weaverdnshaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS RASKET
WEAVING. Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,
250 -741 -4192
N'ATIVF ARTIST- Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone:
(604)313 -0029
ÇARVINGS Kyuquot Carvings 280
Awatin View Kyuquot, (250) 332 -5970

220 fathoms long. $I6Á10250 -285 -3475

Employment Opportunity - City Of Port Alberni
Deputy Fire Chief
opportunity for a Deputy Fire Chief to join a progressive and dynamic organization that
provides a full range of fire protection through o career staff. The
successful applicant will report to the Fire Chief, providing a high
level of assistance in the administration of the Fire Department.

Rmpen's

Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Rent

iarle7e9@gmntl..o

8en Davi
è.,

rdno.t,

dee

0 96oa2,.u., o

1Se4 o brapm

asst

decorating) 0-J. alive, the
tuna
'fforda
people in
iespecirul way witn affordable
rates.
Colds. with expeienLe

n

BEAR WATTSH INN

5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 12501
724.2603 or cel 731 -5795. One

Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.
wow ben rwaftshinn rom

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact: Chris Anderson
250 -724 -1225
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Nickie Watts. Port Alberni B.C.
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The House of Himwitsa
rau nine in f tlyr. inlnnr Swewarr

Hanna..
Lodge
Phone

20o Main tit.

skills

Individual Portraits. Family Portraits
Children. Engagement Events
Must schedule 18 noes. whence.
Call to book asessmn and flat<

Ability to prepare, manage and deliver training
programs
Ability and desire to assist in developing cooperative
training and operational programs between Fire
Department and other agencies and departments.
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NEDC

w.himwaascom

Wino

25043041898
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Native Art Gallery Him
Dockside Smoked Fish Store[` a

NW) 225-20
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Daniel Blackstone
Community Development &
Mental Health:
Presentations
workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 59,6557 or
blackstoned @telus.net

IRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

specializing in cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.
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250 -120-5100

Les Sam

Healing at the speed of light

Registered BC Builder

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
Addictions, Stress Management
- Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety
- Menopause

Native Basket Weaving

9208 105 St Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106

Construction
a

PA System &

Projector rentals.
PA System: $75 per day

$150 weekend
Projector: $50 per day.
Screen: $10 a day
Friday to Sunday
Paid in full and in advance.
sounds @telus.net
250- 731 -7599

ALL ABOUT ART

MEWL

.:

Native Arts and Craft. Contact
allaboutartl l (algmail.com

V. 435

les.sam@shawea

C. Anne Robinson

700 A Pacific Rim Hwy
Port Alberni, BC
ph: 250 720.8907
fir: 250.720.8981

Email: nedcanedc info
hrrraA see, rDllLK,sw.w

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE

(250)720 -7334

411111!

i
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Epic Photography

Rollo

Dogwood.
nAera. BC
2501224-8821

s.olra
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Sound and Sights

MRR10, 1/1111KIME

demonstrated competence in managing emergency
incidents using the Incident Command System
Ability to exercise considerable independent judgement
and action while working toward departmental
objectives
Post secondary education in a related field
Strong interpersonal, communication and team building

Join us on Facebook
and on Twitter too.

,fiox

11o,0w., esosi T1anw tunsi

Preferred Qualifications
Extensive Incident Command experience and

we regret that only chose applicants selected for interviews will be contacted.

mod

I-
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Minimum Qualifications
Class 5 driver's license with an endorsement
Certification to the level of Fire Officer II or combination of
other equivalent training and experience
Ten years service in municipal fire service with progressive
leadership responsibilities

Resumes should be forwarded in confidence before 4:30 p.m.
March 31, 2015 to Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate
Services, City of Pat Alberni, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 1V8 or foxed to 250 723 -1003 or emailed to
humanresources _resumes @portalbemi.ca (MS Word format)

Coo-us Catering &
Events
Sintel large events
our
a dean up.

250 -730.054

emergencies after hours
Assume role of Training Officer for the department
Supervise deportment operations

is

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAIT 0111 LNOW
Boardroom or large great non
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building 5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Comet Christine lino
250-724 -1225 or
chintz @tseshahccom

Dean Charles

mBmg

Responsibilities
Act for the Fire Chief during his absence
Act as on -call Chief Officer as required, responding to

an exempt position. A competitive salary
dition to a comprehensive benefit package.

Open all
year round. Comtal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250-745 -3844
FOR RENT' A non profit organizaon has rooms for rent. By day, week or
month. Reasonable rates for room and
board or a boardroom 250 -723 -6511

1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

The City of Port Alberni offers an excellent

This is

For Rent

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE:
Located in Nana w, perfect for
consultants 2 offices available, brand
new ground floor, over height ceilings,
2 peice bath, alarm protected, parking
available and seperate ennance. Contact
Shane. shana.n.manson@gmail.com

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL

FOR SALE. Herring net 30 strips deep,

#12501647-5561 or Email: jell) @pacheedahtea

All applications must be received by March 20th 2015,4:00 pm.
Only those short listed will be contorted for on interview.

FOR SALE' Drums made to order. Great
graduation gift. Call Earl 254730.1916
FOR RAZE Creator's one seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Rich-

Murk

170 Port Renfrew, B.C. VOS 1K0

(250)647-5521

For Rent

We regret that only those applicants selectee/ for interviews will be contacted.

flexible.
Demonstrate sound work ethics.
Be consistent and fair.
Demonstrate dedication to the position and community.

interrupted frequently to meet the needs and requests of Band and Council
Members.

dings going all night long, never finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Weelth -tsar.
250.724 -2603 or 250-731 -5795
RFPRF7ENT DESIGNS' First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals (Custom Made All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigns@gmail.com

Resumes with a covering letter with proof of required
qualifications and references will be received until 4:30 p.m.
Friday, May 1st to Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate
Services at City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 1V8 or humanresources _resumes @porfalbemi.ca.

Be

This position is in a fast moving office environment, you must be able to multitask, prioritize, and organize yourself to complete the required tasks. You may
have to manage a number of people and projects at one time, and you may be

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR' Are you tired of

position is subject to the Canadian Museum Associations,
Young Canada Works funding approval.

Rate of pay

For Sale

Services Offered

Alberni Volley Museum collections. Candidates are required to
have a minimum of 2nd year college or university in o related
field (History, Geology, Education, Museum Studies, Tourism,
Marketing or Visual Ads) and related experience. As a
requirement of the job, applicants must have an unrestricted
Class 4 Driver's License and complete a Criminal Record
Check. As this is a grant position, only applicants that have
been a full time student in the last semester and intending to
return to full time studies following the job will be considered.
The position is 35 hours per week, 11 weeks in duration, starting
on June 22.

Personal attributes
Maintain standards of conduct.
Be respectful.
Possess cultural awareness and sensitivity.

working Conditions

- Summer

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications for a Museum
Assistant to assist in the preservation and presentation of the

Scram

Reporting to Chief and Council, the Band Manager will oversee all operations
of the Band. The Manager will ensure that all operations are conducted in a
respectful and responsible way, ensuring that all decisions and actions meet
relevant legislation, policies, and procedures. The Band Manager also acts as a
liaison between other government agencies and departments, private business and any other individuals, groups or agencies operating or wishing to
operate within the community or Territory.

CLASSIFIED ADS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Pod Alberni Parks, Recreation and Heritage

Crass and Cedar
Bark easter baskets,
ornaments, eu.
Kathy Edgar (960) 745 -3606

phoenixlaser@hotmail.ca
www.phoenielaserinstitute.co
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Communit
Career Fair March 24
Port Alberni
The Alberni Valley Employment Centre
and the Nuu- chah -nulth Employment &
Training Program are proud m announce
that our agencies will be jointly hosting
Career Fair event that will be open to all
members of our community. Starting at 9
AM to 3 PM at Alberni Athletic Hall.
Celebration of fife March 28
Teens
For Patricia (Grow) Jones. Patricia sur
vived
occident mn April
,unfits to welcome everyone lolly" in and
celebration of her life. At the Tin Wis
stating at I p.m. For more information
email patjayjones@ahaw.oa
Taxation Planning for
Aboriginal Fishers
March 28 Tend. Adman building
Seed. page 10 for information.
Cultural Oppression Workshop
April 810 April 10 Port Alberni
See ad on page 15 for information.
Quanta Urban Healing Gathering

April

14

Campbell Riser

Dogwood St.
information
-8:00
pot
For
more
2:00 pm
contact Ruby Ambrose or Jolene Anker
at the Quulasa Office: (250) 724 -3939 or
Toll Free: 1- 888 -6243939
St. Peter's Church 228 S

Quulasa Urban Healing Gathering
April 23 Nanaimo
St. Peter's Church Hall, 301 Maohlet Street 2 :00 m -8:0 m. For more

information contact Ruby Ambrose or
Office: (230)
the
8
Jolene 3 or
724
or Toll Free: 80 8624.3 93
Quarasa Urban Healing Gathering

rt

April
Sons

24

Victoria

of Norway Hall

1110

Hillside

eyond

Nick Howard Memorial Potlatch
Oat. 24 and 25 Campbell River
We would like to invite the family and
friends of the late Nick Howard to a memend potlatch.
First Thursday of each Month
Port Alberni

Basketball Tournament
Nov. 20 to Nov 22 Gold Raver
Two Gold River Gyms: Widowed. Gym
- Men's Games &GRSS Gym - Women's
Games. Entry fee: $350.00. Men's Prizes:

Annual

1st $1000.00/Trophy, 2nd 5800.00/
Trophy, 3rd $400.00/Trophy, Women's
Prizes: 1st 880000 /Trophy, 2nd $400.00/
Trophy, 3rd $200.00lTrophy. Start-

Party for Star and Paul Frank's two
girls. Starting at noon with lunch. All
family and fiends are invited.

ARE YOU READY FOR WORK?

expenses.

The KW -US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
h r
of each mouth aat Oie
on the first Thursday
KW -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Pon Alberni. Time evil pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
infoe odor into your newspaper. Thank
Yo, If you have any questions please
call the crisis line at 250 -223 -4050

Avenue 2:00 pm -8:00 pm. For more
tact: Ruby Ambrose or
inform
Jolene Anker at the Quulasa Office: (250)
724-3939 or Toll Free: -888 -624 -3939.
Coming of Age April25
1

Friday Nov. 20 at 5 p.m. For more
information please call Jimmy Johnson
at 250 -283 -2150 or by Indian. This is
a fund -raiser for Colin Johnson's medical
ring
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Students from Venice, Italy visit Yuquot
Submitted by Arlene Fehr
From Feb. 13 to Feb. 23, 12 students
and two teachers visited Gold River
Secondary School from Marco Foscarini
School in Venice, Italy. They wanted to
experience the outdoors of Canada.
One of the highlights of their trip was
a visit to Yuman. Traveling
g by
Y bus to
Tanis, they saw a herd of elk and some
swam. They boarded water taxis to mina
Yuquot.
Sea otters greeted them as they experienced the beauty of the w
coast. The
weather was perfect with the sun shining
on the cove as they approached Yuquot.
The fowl was
so die first challenge
was to climb the ladder up to the dock.
While some students were hesitant, with
assistance, they made it up the ladder
They were welcomed by resident Ray

of

Williams.
The students walked up the path to

MARCH FORTH ON MARCH 24TH!

CAREER 4*, FAIR!
.

msiem.r

MARCH 24, 2015: 9AM TO 3 PM at ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL

Over 50 Employers and Training Organizations
Explore Job, Career and Volunteer Opportunities
Learn about Employment Services
Great Networking Opportunity!

Me welcome figure. Margarita James
explained the meaning of the figure, the
story of how it was carved, and why it
was Landing where it was.
They moved to the church where Mar.
prim lames talked about the history of
Yuquot and the church. She explained the
significance of the totems and carvings
wide. Ray Williams told them stories
of his life at Yuquot Margaret Amos

also grew up
at Yuquot and
shared her

stories with me
and

joyed rumb
^

in the sun and
explored the
More before

walking up
the hail to see
the original
location of the

.:Y.,

Whalers' Shone. Margarita lames told
the meaning and history of the shrine.
She explained that it was taken from
Yuquot, but will be reamed. The visits then visited the lighthouse. Juanita
Dung told some storks about her eight
years as a young girl at the lighthouse.
Time had come to head back to Gold
River and everyone went ours the dock
to board the water taxis. The tide was
out and the climb down the ladder was
even MOM challenging. We finally got
everyone down the ladder and into the
boats. It was a beautiful ride back with
the sun still shining. The visitors were
overwhelmed by their visit to Yuquot and
one student
den said she
esc ibe the day.

c

did not have words

Continuing their cultural ex-

perience, they were treated to
performances by the Mowachahll
Much able Cultural Group iu the
House of Unity. Many family
dances were performed for the
guests.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shiloh -Sac Reporter

auregard

with the

Campbell River -The family ofloshua

Billy received an update from the Campbell Riva RCMP informing them of the
death of a suspect in his murder.
Campbell River Staff Sargent Troy Be-

NEO

onfinned that investigators met
Billy family March 11 to update

Mora Vailn7ey.

than. the investigation.

//

"One suspect is deceased, but we will
not be providing details," Beauregard
told Ha- Shilth-Sc.
On Oct. 18, 2014, Campbell River
RCMP responded to a 9 -1 -t call and

e.

BRnISH
C(lI1nIB1A.

The Employment Program N Bdth& Columbia Is horded by
tie Governmenr of canada aM the Deviate or Banish Colmblc

250.724.4560

Canadá

250.723.1331

meeting. She is relieved that progress is
being made in the investigation and she
hopes witnesses will feel safe enough to

care forward with information.
c Her

family, she said, wants closure and
hopes that violence of this nature will
come to m end in Campbell River.

Please be advised that in the Feb. 19, 2015 issue, Ha -Shath So
misidentified an artist in our article on the Alberni Valley Museum
exhibit "We Are All One- which featured art produced by students
tending Alberni Indian Residential School. We identified Dennis Thomas as Dennis Johnson and we would like to apologize to
SR.. I hotu and our readers for the mistake. We are sorry for any
confusion or embarrassment our error may have caused.

WORKSHOP
LUNCH &
SNACKS WILL
BE PROVIDED
ALLS DAYS

April 8,9,10
2015
8:30 am-4:30 pm

(each day)

Register and for mon

JANE MIDDLETON MOZ

information please

brain Harms

at 250,7145151

re

1811.01.1181

Liai

LOCATION:

//''''rr}j
4.4112í11á.

Students from Marco Fosearini School
in Venice, Italy ,sited Yuquot where
Margarita James and Ray Williams
talked about the history of the place
and the culture of the peoples there.

Correction

'

FIRST NATIONS HEALTH AUTHORITY

hannacnvurbehnmuwn

Funding prpvldedIn part by the
Government of Canada

r

7-

found Joshua Ryan Billy lying outsides
residence on Alpine Street
The 37-year-old father of six was deceased; his death ruled suspicious. The
family confirmed that Billy had been
beaten.
Perini Hildebrand is the younger sister
of Joshua Billy, she was at the March 11

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

To

Community 1C

I

MENTAL HEALTH

CHECK OUT OUR EVENTS PAGE:
CAREER FAIR! MARCH FORTH ON MARCH 24TH!

Nuu- chah -nulth Employment
& Training Program

I

RCMP confirm suspect dead in Joshua Billy homicide

BRING YOUR RESUME &
PREPARE TO BE INTERVIEWED

Employment
Services Centre

I

A

As each family dance was
performed, the dancers were Ind
by a family member. The visitors
were captivated by the singers
and drummers. Everyone enjoyed
dramas. The evening ended with
SOON' fun dance, The guests joined in
die last dance.
While at the House of Unity the students
w the original totem poles that were
replicated in the church at Yuquot.

"CULTURAL OPPRESSION"
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teachers.
They en-
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Mast Mahe Gem
5000 Mission Road
Port Albers, BC

V97 509

Ms. Middleton -0oz Is a dynamic keynote presenter

and is known for her highly successful Tangs.. participant driven ...shops-- Jane has appeared on
National Television shows: including Open. Maury
Pooch, and Monte! W [tams, Discovery Channel and
has had her own PBS Special. She is an burrow F
ally known author with over twenty -five years of experience in consultation, training and community Inter cell,. Jane MIddleton -Moe has been recognized=
a leader mar community, assisting our people In undemanding the effects of trauma and nowt to heal our
salves, families and community.

mom ell Nam

Amin

lat

Club NWN Members /CommunIdes

star

Tyler ...emus, a modem at VAST', has done a huge pardon of
work on this beautiful storage shed that had materials donated by
the Alberni Home Team and will be auctioned off in a live Auction
the Black Ty Gala an May as fundraiser for Alberni Hospice/
F Watson House.
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Five Nuu- chah -nulth Nations
Back in Court to Implement their

Aboriginal Fishing Rights

Councilor and lead negotiator for the Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation.
,.
Ehattesa ht/Ch in eh kint, "Our fishing plans are based on the conservation needs of the
Mowachaht/ resource, and to accommodate access for on -going commercial
Hesquiaht,
and recreational fishing in our territories. Yet instead of
Muchalaht, and Tla- o -qui. .r
,ë,1
O
negotiating an agreement that would put our fishers to work
headed to the B.C.
aht,
.11/11
fishing in our territories according to our Aboriginal rights,
Supreme Court on March 9 to
\\\S\14,S)
the Federal Fisheries Minister would rather waste Canadian
have their proven Aboriginal
taxpayer's money with another lengthy Court proceeding."
rights to fish and sell fish
Despite numerous sustainable fishing proposals put forward
from their Ha- houlthee on
1/4f1,148111
the west coast of Vancouver by Nations, DFO refuses to engage on their proposals, and
\t
instead reverts to proposing low -level participation in existing
Island implemented by the
commercial fisheries as the tool for settlement.
federal government. In this
s>
"DFO has been completely unresponsive to what we have
trial, which is said to last
trap cráfted,b
Cedar rá
1
been discussing the last five years," said Kiista, Hereditary Chief
several months, Canada will
rowley.
Assocáté. íógis a in.!
.
attempt to justify past and and lead negotiator for Ahousaht. "DFO's recent long -term
`offer' is an insult to our Nations and the original Court decision."
on -going infringements of
On December 23, 2014, DFO provided a limited offer to the five
Nuu-chah -nulth Aboriginal fishing rights.
Nations, but for minimal allocations based on regular commercial
"Nuu -chah -nulth Nations are seeking reasonable
opportunities to restore their fishing culture and foster licences and limited to only two species, Chinook and herring.
"The DFO `offer' appears to be motivated by the impending
economic independence in their communities," said Debra
Court,
return
to
i
Foxcroft, OBC, President,
rather than any real
Tribal
Nuu -chah -nulth
rearsastable
seeking
Nations
"Ncu.,-cGt,ak-xaCtï<v
attempt to negotiate
"Rather than
Council.
an agreement," added
culture
support the interests of
offoYta2Ltie to restore, their
Kiista.
fishers
` '
Nuu -chah -nulth
NV their communities."
independence
NTC President Deb
y
to make a living from
Foxcroft agrees that
resources,
the
sea
-Debra, Foxcroft, 08C, President,
must
negotiations
the
Conservative
Council.
Tribal
Nuc-ckak-nulthcomprise genuine action
government would
based on the Court
rather go to Court
Order to negotiate for all species of fish (except geoduck), not
to keep Nuu -chah -nulth out of the coastal
just two of the commercially fish species currently harvested in
economy."
LI
the Nations' territories. "The best outcome for this trial would
The 2009 court decision that recognized
'
be for the federal government to begin to implement the fishing
the five Nuu chah -nulth Nations' Aboriginal
plans that the Nations have developed that allow for economic
rights to fish and to sell fish was confirmed
Ì
benefit and widespread community participation."
by two Court of Appeal decisions, the

,i

Five Nations, Ahousaht,
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Supreme Court of Canada, and is
now protected by the Constitution
of Canada. Both the decision and
appeal provided the five Nations
and Canada two -and -a -half years to
negotiate a "new fisheries regime"
based on the Aboriginal rights of
the five Nations. However, over five
years after the original trial decision
T'aaq -wiihak Nations concluded that
Canada has no interest in following
the Court prescribed consultation
and negotiation process.
"The Nations have developed
sustainable fishing plans to implement
our rights," said Francis Frank, Chief

i'aay- wiihak fisher Kadin
J -E.
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Uu-a -thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.
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250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172

t..42

Ph:

info ©uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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host Nations and supporters gather on the
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations,
.,e ,
steps of Vancouver Law Courts for song, prayer and a few words on th
.
first day of the Justification trial, March 9, 201 ..
r
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